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From Rodney:
Hey, thanks so much for taking care of this rider. Your attention to detail and care with getting the
requested items is greatly appreciated. Should you have any questions, please just send me an
email, rodneyjonestrio@gmail.com or call me on my cell, 917-975-3200. We will do all that we
can to offer a wonderful experience for the audience and for the crew as well.
With gratitude and appreciation,

Rodney

Rodney Jones’s Rider:
1 Fender Twin Reverb 65’ Reissue with Altec Lansing Speakers.
2 Solid Back Black Music Stands with 2 stand lights
2 High Quality Guitar Stands
1 Quad Box
1 Medium Stool
1 Microphone on a boom stand for speaking
Backline sufficient to amplify the trio in the venue
Please review any proposed substitutions with Rodney Jones –
rodneyjonestrio@gmail.com

Carl Allen’s Rider:
The following list includes equipment that Carl Allen uses and
endorses. Absolutely no changes or substitutes are to be made without
prior approval from Carl Allen. Please understand that getting exactly
what is requested would be appreciated and expected unless otherwise
notified. If there has to be substitutions made no one is allowed to
assume what will be best for Carl Allen other than Carl Allen (i.e. don’t
assume that you can decide what Carl will play), please confirm any
substitutions.
Drum Specs:
Brand: DW (Drum Workshop)
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Sizes: PLEASE NOTE THE DIMENSIONS OF THE DRUMS (BOTH OF
THEM)!!!!!!
-14”x 18” bass drum (with no hole on the front head)
-8”x12” & 9x”13” (or 8”x10” mounted tom) mounted toms (mounted on the
bass drum)
-14”x14” & 16”x16” floor toms (with legs, not mounted on floor stand)
-5”x14” snare drum (wood )
-6”x10” piccolo snare drum (optional)
Hardware: DW (Drum Workshop)
-4 Straight cymbal stands
-1 Hi-hat stand
-2 Snare drum stands (1 should fit the 10” drum)
-1 Chain drive bass drum pedal
-1 Heavy Duty Throne
Drumheads: Remo
-Ambassador (toms)
-Vintage A or Ambassador on snare drum
-Coated Emperor on bass drum (with no hole on the front head or any
muffling of any kind)
*Unless otherwise informed Carl Allen will have his own cymbals and sticks.
Lonnie Plaxico’s Rider:
Acoustic Bass Specs:
Carved Solid Wood Bass (no plywood)
Ebony Fingerboard
3/4 size
adjustable bridge
Thomastik strings (med) or D'addario Strings(pizz, hybrid)
French Bow
Amp:Gallien-Krueger MB150S-112III 150W MicroBass Combo Amp
Or
SWR California Blonde II Acoustic Instrument Amp
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Mics:I have my own microphone but if I don't bring one I would like to have
EV RE-20 or DPA 4099
SPECIAL NOTE TO BACKLINE COMPANIES OR THOSE RESPONSIBLE FOR
SUPPLYING BACKLINE:
I am very aware that outside of the United States that getting the exact
requirements may be difficult however every attempt to do so is greatly
appreciated.
*Unless otherwise informed Carl Allen will have his own cymbals and sticks.
Hotel requirements:
-1 mini-suite and 2 singles in a Hilton type property (request room on high
floor)
-Cable television
-24 hour room service
-Fitness center
-Wi Fi (paid for by host)
-On site parking
Air travel, baggage fees and ground transportation:
If the host is responsible for air travel, I would request that we fly on nonstop flights when possible. Preferred airline is Delta Airlines in Delta Comfort
for Rodney Jones and economy for the rest of the band. Departing city and
return to city should be confirmed prior to the purchase of the plane tickets.
The host is responsible for any baggage fees which could include
instruments.
For ground transportation it is required that they provide a cargo van for the
luggage and equipment and a luxury car or sedan for all ground
transportation. There should be enough space for at least 5 people.
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*For clinics only:
-Microphone for speaking
-Blackboard for writing (or large easel)
- If Rodney Jones only then 1 Guitar Amplifier (Fender Deluxe or Twin)
- If the trio then equipment as per above.
- Sound system that allows Rodney to play recordings from an iPhone
or iPad – 6 ft - Mini Plug to RCA or ¼” Cable.

